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Entertainment.Read MoreRead Less Rovio’s mega-popular “Angry Birds” game has surpassed 500 million downloads, an astounding achievement for what was already the world’s most popular mobile game. In fact, Angry Birds devotees worldwide play 300 million minutes of the game every day, the company says. Well, enough accolades, already.
Aside from the usual spinoffs and plush toys, where do these revenge-seeking avians go from here? And is there a potential for backlash from a weary fan base? Here’s how the Angry Birds franchise may evolve. Feature Films One is already in development, it appears. Fine, but what about sequels? Perhaps a retelling from the pigs’ perspective? The
pilfering porkers may have a perfectly justifiable reason for stealing those eggs, you know. Their snorts and taunts? Just symptoms of bronchial infection brought on by excessive inhalation of bird poop. And if this family-friendly fare doesn’t fly, there’s always the horror genre. How about a slasher flick featuring the evil monkeys from Angry Birds Rio?
Reality Show Imagine the potential for those staged clashes and conspiracies that reality TV viewers adore. The backstage back-pecking. The Yellow Bird‘s prima donna antics. Who knows, maybe the loony Boomerang Bird has a substance abuse problem. King Pig? Cross-dresser. Excessive Spinoffs Rovio’s already brought us Angry Birds Seasons and
Angry Birds Rio. Don’t think for a minute they’ll stop there. And when the idea well runs dry, the crossover titles will start to appear. If you enjoyed Alien vs. Predator, you’ll love Grand Theft Auto: Angry Birds Jacked My Ride. PETA Protests Hey, Rovio, what’s up with all the savage pork pummeling? Animal rights groups will soon demand an Angry
Birds overhaul. Perhaps a new character, Forgiving Bird, could slingshot kisses at the pigs? Weight Watchers Endorsement Deals That Fat Red Bird (aka, Big Brother Bird) could shed a few pounds. A series of Weight Watchers ads shows the Bloated One eating a sensible diet could spur Angry Birds’ fans to rethink their diet and exercise habits.
Disney Buys Angry Birds This one’s bound to happen, sooner or later. Watch for Angry Birds-themed rides at Disney parks worldwide. And yes, Disney, unlike Rovio, will totally sue the pants off China for copyright infringement. Contact Jeff Bertolucci at Today@PCWorld, Twitter (@jbertolucci) or jbertolucci.blogspot.com. Image not available
forColour: Sorry, this item is not available in Image not available To view this video download Flash Player Title: The Angry Bird 2 Year: 2019 Language: Tamil Quality: BluRay 720p Size: 420MB Details: Bird and Piggy Islands are under threat when Zeta, the leader of Eagle Island, wants to occupy them. Red must join forces with Leonard’s team to
thwart her bold schemes and save their homes. The Angry Birds Movie 2 (2019) BluRay 720p HEVC -[Tamil] – 400MB Angry Birds may have been one of the most anticipated Windows Phone games. Most are familiar with the game as it's been available for some time on other platforms. While I've played my fair share of Angry Birds on other
platforms, it was nice (almost refreshing) to see the popular game come to the Windows Phone platform.For those not familiar with the game, evil pigs have stolen the birds eggs and have angered the feathered population. Negotiations fail and to arms (or wings) the birds go. The pigs fortify their positions with sticks, rocks, and anything else they
can get their hoofs on. Your mission is to destroy the pigs by hurling an assortment of birds at them from a slingshot. You work your way through the various levels to eventually take on the pig king.Sounds easy, right? Shoot on past the break to see how the Windows Phone version of Angry Birds measures up.Game LayoutAngry Birds for the
Windows Phone isn't much different than any other version of the game. Angry Birds is an XBox Live game that integrates your scores and achievements with your XBox Live profile.From the main menu you can launch the game, check the leader board and achievements and access Angry Birds YouTube videos. When you launch the game, you'll see
four chapters (plus a Golden Egg bonus chapter) and within each chapter you have various levels that will progressively unlock as you complete them. Once you complete the first chapter, the second, third and fourth chapters unlock. All in all, there's 165 levels of play throughout the four chapters to Angry Birds.The gaming screen is consistent with
other versions. You have your high score for that level and current score displayed in the top right corner with a pause button in the left corner. When the game is paused, you have the options to re-start the level, access the chapter level menu, mute the sounds, and access the help section.Stage left you will find your sling shot and supply of birds to
shoot and to the right is the enemy fortifications. There are several different types of birds ranging from the red bird that has no special abilities to the toucan that will boomerang around when you tap the screen to attack the pigs from behind. Each level varies in the number of birds you can use and the types of birds become available as you
progress through the levels.Game PlayTo shoot your birds at the pigs, you tap, hold and pull back on the sling shot. The further you pull, the more power is applied to the shot and you slide your finger up/down to determine the trajectory. A dotted line will appear marking the flight of your last shot to help you gauge your next shot.You score points as
you destroy the pigs and their fortifications. At the end of the level, your performance is measured in stars based on your overall destruction of the pig forts. The more destruction, the higher the score and the more stars earned.Should you fail to destroy all the pigs, not only will you hear the mocking laughter from the pigs but you'll receive
notification that you failed that level. From there you can re-start the level or return to the chapter menu.The pace of the game is interrupted at various stages with story boards that illustrate the underlying story of the game. Some reflect victory by the birds or continued misbehavior by the pigs.For the most part, Angry Birds for the Windows Phone
ran smoothly. There is one small bug in the game that freezes the camera pan. As you shoot your birds, the camera view pans with the shot and then the screen pans back to the sling shot once the shot is done. Every now and again, this panning motion freezes. While it doesn't happen enough to be a deal breaker, when it does happen it can mess up
the timing of shots.Overall ImpressionWhile I've played Angry Birds on other platforms, for some reason the Windows Phone version didn't feel stale. It's virtually the same game but it felt rejuvenated being on the Windows Phone. Maybe it was because the game has finally come to my platform of choice but I found it hard to put the game down after
I downloaded it.Angry Birds for Windows Phone 7 is basically the same enjoyable game we've seen on other platforms. The one feature missing that I would have liked to have seen carried over is the Mighty Eagle. The Mighty Eagle is used when you get stumped on a particular level. The Eagle swoops down and wipes everything out.I'm also a little
surprised that Rovio didn't do something special for the Windows Phone version. Android got the Rio version and the iOS fans have the holiday editions. Hopefully we'll see more chapters added to Angry Birds on down the line.Overall, I found Angry Birds for the Windows Phone just as entertaining and addictive as the other versions I've played.
Hopefully the first update will take care of the camera panning issue and the game will continue to grow with new chapters. As is, Angry Birds is a welcomed addition to the Windows Phone gaming library.There is a free trial version available for Angry Birds and the full version is running $2.99. You can download both here (opens in new tab) (opens
Zune) at the Marketplace.
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